EXCITING OPPORTUNITY

CONSULTANCY SERVICES FOR PRODUCTION OF A DOCUMENTARY UNDER “THE AMPLIFYING VOICES OF YOUNG PEOPLE FOR EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION IN AN ACCOUNTABLE YOUTH MOVEMENT AND DEMOCRATIC POLITICAL PROCESSES” PROJECT.

TERMS OF REFERENCE
1. Introduction:

Uganda Youth Network is a leading national umbrella youth organisation that works to mainstream young people’s engagement in development and governance processes in Uganda and East Africa. The organisation was started in 2003 to respond to the increasing demand for a collective platform for research, training and policy advocacy for young people by young people and currently working on a new agenda which is owned and driven by the youth through working together, facilitating mindset change, supporting better mobilisation and organisation of youth formations, supporting youth economic empowerment for sustainable development, civic consciousness and active participation through representative advocacy and electoral democracy.

Our vision: A peaceful and prosperous society, led by an accountable governance system

Our Mission: To build, empower and sustain a vibrant youth movement that fosters sustainable economic development and champions’ accountable governance.

2. About the project:

The “Amplifying Voices of Young People for Effective Participation in an Accountable Youth Movement and Democratic Political Processes” project aims at strengthening the capacity of district-based youth leadership and organisations as well as university leadership structures in Local Governance and budget advocacy so as to tap into the innovations, fresh minds and intellectual capacity of youth in Uganda. The project will further strengthen youth formations and learning through mentorship and capacity building.

The specific project objectives include;

I. To empower young people especially young women, amplify their voices, reclaim, expand, defend and create safe and alternative (real) spaces for participation in deepening democratic processes.

II. To build a vibrant and accountable youth movement and female youth groups with a strong constituency influencing political processes.

3. Overall purpose of the Contract:

The service provider will capture and document the youth week of action featuring youth voices on the value of national youth week of action to youth participation from all planned activities and particular project engagements and stories of change from participants in the 3 project districts of Gulu, Kumi and Kampala.

4. Terms and scope of assignment:

Uganda Youth Network (UYONET) intends to document the various project engagements through video and photography. This consultancy will therefore focus on the following;
I. The service provider is expected to film particular project engagements to generate a pile of video footage that shall be used to later come up with a video documentary at the end of the project period.

II. The Service provider shall besides video filming compile a collection of still photos to accompany the video documentary. These photos will be delivered on soft copy and will used by UYONET for social media and other purposes.

III. Document project beneficiary stories in the upcoming National Youth Week of Action and consolidate youth and partner voices on value of national youth week of action to youth participation (the service provider to travel to Jinja and within Kampala).

IV. Document project beneficiary stories featuring success stories of the participants in planned project activities and consolidate youth voices on how the project has impacted on them (the service provider to travel to the 3 project districts of Gulu, Kumi and Kampala) to capture the stories of change and production of the documentary.

5. **Deliverables:**

   - DVD documentary on the youth week of action featuring youth voices on the value of national youth week of action to youth participation from all planned activities.
   - DVD documentary on project success stories featuring youth voices on how the project has impacted on them
   - Soft copies of all the original raw footage from the recordings of project engagement

6. **Duration and Timeframe:**

   The assignment period is between August and December 2019

7. **Financial projection:**

   As a full consideration for the contract, UYONET shall pay the service provider a total of UGX 10,000,000 (Ten Million Shillings) withholding tax inclusive as per the schedule below;

   - 30% upon signing of the contract
   - 70% upon approval of the final documentary

8. **How to apply**

   The expression of interest including financial projections should be addressed to the Executive Director, Uganda Youth Network and Completed Applications should be submitted via email to **jobs@uyonet.or.ug**.

   For more invitation, please contact us on +256 393 276 944 or email to **info@uyonet.or.ug**.
9. Deadline for application:

The deadline for receiving applications is 2\textsuperscript{nd} August 2019 by 5:00pm. Late submission will not be considered.